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July 28 ,
1919 .

My dear Sir:

I am taking the liberty of sending you herewith an

article by W. V/. Willoughby on the Shantung question, which

in my opinion is the most illuminating short statement that

has yet appeared on the subject. Mr. Willou^by, as you per-

haps know, is professor of political science at Johns Hopkins

University and for the last three or four years has spent most

of his time in the Far East making a study of the very question

which is nov/ before the Senate. His utterances on the subject

therefore are authentic.

As a result of my seven and a half years in the public

service in the Far East - five years as Attorney General of the

Philippines and two and a half years as Judge of the United

States Court fbir China - I am profoundly interested in the Far

Eastern situation. I have the conviction that the decision

which the Senate reaches at this time on the Shantung issue v/ill

have a far reaching effect not only upon the interests of our own

nation but upon the future of the world. I trust you v/ill find

time to read Mr. Willoughby’s article.

With assurances of high esteem and regard, I am.

Very sincerely yours.

Honorable Vto. A. Ashbrook,

House Ofice Building,

'Washington, D, c.
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Revolution was waged and won against

a German king and his German soldiers.

Now, to tell most Americans that they

only licked a lot of Germans in 1776 is

tantamount to depriving them of their

birthright. Much of the good feeling

between the nations during the late war
was due to the fact that the family had
fallen out, and since made friends.

Some years ago I heard an old man
(in Europe for the first time) portent-

ously wondering what the feelings would
be of an Englishman standing in front

of Independence Hall. I said that he
would probably be quite able to bear up,

and told him that my son was at that

time in a Swiss boarding-school where
Americans and English celebrated to-

gether the king of Ji.ngland’s birthday
and the Fourth of July. The old man
was the exponent of an obsolete idea.

The youngsters, left to themselves, ex-

pressed the feelings of their generation,

and to that natural expression we can
always trust. To force declarations

love for England and France
to the fate of the young coi

vowed to exchange a mile of^i?fsses. Be-
fore the first yard was^'^mpleted the
engagement was broken.
No one will deny the extreme effort

of the French to profit by the American
Danae shower while it lasted ; but would
our boys have fared any better at home?
In the village in which I am now living

every newcomer is regarded as legiti-

mate prey. I have frequently been con-

gratulated on the fact that I have not
been nearly as much robbed as other
strangers and complimented on my own
honesty, which I had hitherto taken as
a matter of course. I could a tale un-
fold, but for the honor of the Yankee
will hold my peace. Suffice it to say that
we are not logically in a position to
throw stones through France’s shattered
windows.

Oblivion’s soothing syrup is the best
cure for overseas-sickness.

G. G.
June 14

Palimpsest

I
KNEW him when the wistful dreams
of youth
Dwelt in his eyes, and all men said

of him

:

“His face is as a book where God
doth limn

The love of beauty and the search for
truth.’’

I watched his face through all the crowd-
ing years

Of struggle and bereavement and
mischance;

And saw the heavy hand of circum-
stance

O’erwriting histoi'ies of doubts and fears

And gray discomfitures—until, indeed.

The beauty was quite gone, and only

sorrow.

Regret for yesterday, dread of to-

morrow.
Were written for the casual eye to read.

But I who loved him read the old lines

still.

And knew that what I saw all men
should see

—

Beauty and truth once more writ
visibly.

When time should purge what time had
written ill.

I waited, but the years went by in vain

;

Till now—a moment since, it was,
his breath

_

Fluttered and .^^ed—the quiet hand
of death i

''

Has mad^^^ fair scroll visible again.

Edmund Kemper Broadus

Book Reviews
; \

/Chin^ Japan, and the
'"^'-Western Powers

Democracy and the Eastern Question.
By Thomas F. Millard. New York:
The Century Company.

This is a work with a single purpose
—to point out the significance of

the recent acts of Japan, especially with
regard to China, and to indicate what
should be the policies of the Western
Powers in the light of these acts. It

is not unlikely that most of its readers,

without any special knowledge of con-

ditions in the Far East, will close the
volume with the impression that it is a
piece of highly colored special pleading
and that its recommendations are to be
accordingly discounted. And yet the
volume gives an accurate account of the
part that Japan has played during the
last few years in the Far East. The
writer of this review has spent a good
part of the last four years in the Orient
and has made every possible effort to

obtain a knowledge and understanding
of the political situation there presented,
and has thus been able to check up most
of Mr. Millard’s statements and has
found them correct.

It is not too strong a statement to say
that Japan’s record with regard to China
has been uniformly, since 1906, an op-
pressive and immoral one, glossed over
by repeated assertions of friendliness,

but controlled by the determination to

demoralize China and thus provide an
opportunity as well as an excuse to in-

crease Japan’s political influence and
control in that country. Japan can point
to no single act on her part that has
been affirmatively and disinterestedly
helpful to China. On the contraiy, in

South Manchuria and Shantung, where
her control has been predominant, she
has permitted extensive smuggling in

fraud of the Chinese revenues and to the
prejudice of fair competition with the
other Powers trading with China; she

has allowed the importation and sale of

morphia in large quantities, in many
cases with the open aid of her consuls,

from which large profits have accrued to

herself and infinite injury to the Chi-

nese people; she has exported from China,
contrary to Chinese law, enormous quan-
tities of copper “cash’’; she is the one
nation that has arbitrarily refused to

allow the Chinese customs authorities to

examine postal parcels sent into China
from Japan through the post offices

which she maintains in China; she alone,

during the war, prevented China from
taking steps similar to those taken by
the other nations of the world, to con-

serve her supply of silver; in the tariff

revision commission which was recently

held at Shanghai to re-value goods for
customs purposes, it was her representa-

tives who made it especially difficult to

secure for China the effective five per
cent, ad valorem duties which, under
treaties, she is entitled to levy; in many
well-established cases in Shantung,
through her control of the railways and
railway zones, she checked the efforts of
the Chinese authorities to suppress the
brigandage that is prevalent in that
province; and, through the importation
of arms and munitions and the many
loans which her bankers have made dur-
ing the last three years, she has know-
ingly made possible the continuance of
the civil strife that has devastated so
many of the provinces and made impos-
sible the institution of administrative
and financial reforms in China. It is

true that these loans have not been made
directly by the Government of Japan,
but, in her own official reports, she has
described the manner in which she has
given to her banks additional powers in

order that they might negotiate and
float these loans, and by the issuance of
belated restraining orders she has shown
that there never was any lack of legal

power to put an end to such deliberate

financial debauchery of the Chinese poli-

ticians.

Earlier in the war, Japan vetoed the
proposition that China should come into

the war upon the side of the Allies, and,

after her consent to this step was finally

purchased and China had become a bel-

ligerent, she entered into agreements
with the military leaders in China, whom
she was able to control, whereby it was
made practically impossible for China
to take any military steps without her
consent. These Military Conventions,
the exact terms of which Japan insisted
should be kept secret even from her own
allies, provided for joint consultation
and action, on the part of the two coun-
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tries, upon the northern border of China,

but, in fact, when action was finally

taken, China’s voice played absolutely

no part. Indeed, through her control of

the South Manchurian railways, Japan

prevented, in a very large measure, the

transportation of those troops to the

Siberian border which China was anx-

ious to send. Of events in Siberia the

reviewer has no personal knowledge, but

all his information is to the effect that

many acts of the Japanese officials there

tended to keep alive the contests among
the several factions and thus to render

more difficult for the Allies the solution

of the political and military problem.

The contest between China, Japan, and
the Allies with regard to the status and
operation of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way running through the north of Man-
churia constitutes an interesting story

in itself. Certain it is that, after com-
ing to an understanding with the United
States and the Allies as to the number of

troops she was to send to Siberia, Japan
at once passed ten times that number
into that country and north Manchuria.
The whole record of Japan in Man-

churia since 1906 has been one of con-

tinual violation of those sovereign rights

of China whiph Japan has repeatedly un-
dertaken to respect, and a disregard of

the substance, if not the letter, of the

Open-Door doctrine.

In the forefront of Japan’s offenses in

China are her actions in Shantung. This
part of the story is now becoming more
or less known in the Western World,
but, in view of the provisions of the
treaty of peace that bear upon this point,

it is important that the essential facts

should be again stated. From beginning
to end, the Shantung story reflects dis-

credit upon all the parties concerned,
with the exception of China, which has
at all times been the helpless victim. In
1898 Germany forced from China the
lease of the Bay of Kiaochow and the
surrounding territory including the city

of Tsingtau, together with valuable rail-

way and mining rights in the Province,
the only excuse for this act of aggres-
sion being the fact that two German
Jesuit priests had been killed by bandits.
Thus was inaugurated a series of de-

mands on the part of the other Powers
for leases to spheres of interest in China
which, by provoking a legitimate anti-

foreign feeling upon the part of the
Chinese, did much to bring about the
Boxer outbreak of 1900.
At the outbreak of the Great War in

1914, Japan at once entered as a bellig-

erent, moved to this action, most of her
statesmen have asserted, by her obliga-
tions under the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
This obligation has, however, been de-
nied by Ambassador Ishii. An ultima-
tum was sent to Germany to evacuate
Kiaochow and to surrender possession
to the Japanese with a view to the even-

tual return of the territory to China.

Official statements were made to the
world by the Japanese that they had in

view no territorial or other advantages
that would be in derogation of the rights

of the Chinese or of the Western Powers.
From the beginning, however, it was
evident that more than military con-
siderations were to control. Japanese
troops were landed on the coast of neu-
tral China a hundred miles from Tsing-
tau and military occupation of the rail-

ways was pushed westward to Tsinanfau,
the capital of the province, more than
two hundred and fifty miles distant from
the ostensible object of the military ex-

pedition. Not content with military oc-

cupation extending to the very heart of
this great province, which in size and
population practically equals Great Bri-
tain, the Japanese openly disregarded
the territorial sovereignty of China and
instituted civil governments at various
points along the railway line, and even
at Tsinanfau itself.

In the Spring of 1915 came, like a
bolt out of the blue, the Twenty-one De-
mands presented by Japan to China, one
group of which related to Shantung.
There is not space here to review the
scope of these demands, but certain of
their general characteristics and of the
circumstances attending their presenta-
tion can not be too often emphasized.

1. In the first place the demands were
presented directly to Yuan Shih-Kai, the
President of the Republic, and not
through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
as ordinary diplomatic usage would have
required. Yuan was told that he must
not divulge the fact that demands had
been presented to him, and he was given
to understand that if he acceded to them
he might be assured of Japanese aid in
the promotion of his own ambitions, but
that if he did not accede the Japanesje
Government would not hold itself re-
sponsible for acts that might be taken
against him by disaffected parties who,
as he knew, were to be found in both
China and Japan.

2. These demands, if they had been
fully granted by China, would have made
of China virtually a dependency of
Japan, and have been in flagrant viola-
tion of the treaty rights of other Powers
in China. Especially was this true of
the now famous “fifth group,’’ into
which the demands of a general and com-
prehensive character were gathered. So
strong in the end became foreign pres-
sure that Japan consented, not to aban-
don, but to postpone this fifth group of
demands for future discussion—a status
which they still retain.

3. The Twenty-one Demands were, for
the most part, not in settlement of pre-
viously pending controversies between
China and Japan, and they were not ad-
vanced on the ground that Japan had
suffered wrongs from China for v/hich

compensation was due; nor were there
any treaty or other promises obligating
China to surrender the important rights
that were demanded. The only justifica-

tion put forward at the time by Japan
was that the arrangement proposed
would promote peace and good .will be-

tween the two countries. In short, the
demands were nothing more than a list

of Japan’s wants presented at a time
when China was helpless and the other
treaty Powers not in a position effec-

tively to object.

4. When, notwithstanding the injunc-

tion of secrecy, it became rumored that
certain demands upon China had been
made by Japan, the Japanese diplomatic
officials denied the fact. When it became
no longer possible to maintain this men-
dacious denial, the Japanese Government
officially supplied the other treaty
Powers with what purported to be a list

of the demands—a list which it presently
appeared omitted some of the most im-
portant and drastic features.

5. Finally, Japan, after somewhat re-

vising her demands and postponing, as
has been said, the Fifth Group for fu-
ture discussion, issued an ultimatum
couched in the most unequivocal terms,
and at the same time took steps to
strengthen her militaiy forces in China.
“It is hereby declared,” the ultimatum
ran, “that if no satisfactory reply is

received before or at the specified time,
the Imperial Government will take such
steps as they may deem necessary.”
China was thus given no option : she had
to yield, and as a result treaties were
drawn up and signed, embodying the de-
mands that had been made. And it is

upon these treaties that Japan has chiefly

relied before the Paris Peace Confer-
ence in support of her claims to rights
in the province of Shantung.
Under one of these treaties the Chi-

nese Government agreed “to give full

assent to all matters upon which the
Japanese Government may hereafter
agree with the German Government re-
lating to the disposition of aU rights,

interests and concessions which Ger-
many, by virtue of treaties or otherwise,
possesses in relation to the Province of
Shantung.” In an accompanying ex-
change of notes the Japanese Ambassador
to China promised in the name of his
Government that the leased territory of
Kiaochow would be restored to China,
but only upon the conditions that the
whole of Kiaochow Bay should be opened
as a commercial port, that there should be
“a concession under the exclusive juris-

diction of Japan to be established at a
place designated by the Japanese Gov-
ernment,” and that there should be also

an “international concession,” if the
other Powers should so desire. In antici-

pation of the second of the conditions,

the Japanese have already marked out
for themselves an area in the city
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of Tsingtau which includes the entire

waterfront suitable for commercial pur-

poses and the railway approaches and the

site of the railway station. Thus, if the

time comes when Tsingtau is handed
back to China, it will be only the empty
shell that will be returned. The former
German railway and mining rights in

Shantung are to remain permanently in

Japanese possession; and, as regards

those rights, it is to be observed that

already Japan has claimed and is exercis-

ing under them privileges which Ger-

many some time before the war had
formally returned to China. In addition

to the rights claimed under the Treaties

of 1915, Japan has since obtained addi-

tional special privileges in Shantung
under secret agreements with certain of

the Chinese officials.

One more important fact has to be
mentioned before we come to the action

upon the Shantung situation taken by
the Powers at Paris. It now transpires,

according to secret documents that have
been published, that in 1917 when, at the

instance of the United States, China was
again urged to enter the war upon the

side of the Allies, Japan, as a condition

precedent to giving her consent to the

proposal, required of Russia, France,

Great Britain, and Italy that they should
promise that, at the end of the war, they
would support Japan’s claims to the Ger-
man rights in Shantung as well as to

possession of the German islands in the

Pacific and north of the equator—

a

promise which these Powers then gave.

On the face of the diplomatic corre-

spondence that has been published the
consideration moving the Powers to

make this promise was, as has been said,

that Japan should give her assent to

China’s coming into the war, but it is a

strain upon one’s intelligence to be asked
to believe that the Powers expected to

receive from China’s entrance aid suffi-

cient in amount, not only to balance the

considerable concessions which they
themselves had to make to China, but to

compensate for sanctioning the lodge-

ment of Japan in Shantung and the pos-

session by her of the Pacific islands,

which would inevitably be strongly ob-

jected to by the Australians. Further-
more, Japan had not herself made such
sacrifices in the war as to merit sub-

stantial payments. Indeed, from the
standpoint of trade, shipping, and in-

dustry she had profited enormously by
the war. One can, therefore, only specu-
late as to the existence upon the part
of the Allies of a feeling in 1917 that
they would be well advised to keep Japan
as well satisfied as possible—a feeling

which may conceivably have played a
part in inducing the United States to

consent, in the Ishii-Lansing notes, to
recognize the “special interests” of
Japan in China.

After all, however, the most repre-

hensible feature of the promises exacted

and made in 1917 remains to be pointed

out. At the very time that the Allies

were inviting China to enter the war as

their co-ally and pointing out to her the

advantages of so doing, they were
secretly agreeing among themselves to

reward one of their number with spoils

to be taken from China, It is impossible

to imagine an act of worse faith than
this, and that the statesmen of the Eu-
ropean Allied Powers should have been
induced to be guilty of it gives further
weight to the argument that there was
some reason, which it has not been
deemed wise to avow, why, at the time, it

was deemed imperative that Japan’s

wishes should be met. The United
States, too, was not fairly treated, hav-
ing been kept in ignorance of the fact

that these engagements had been en-

tered into.

Here in outline is the Shantung situa-

tion, with injustice, deceit, brutal force,

and unfair dealing characterizing every
step of its development; and yet upon it

has been set the seal of approval or at

least of confirmation by the Powers at

Paris. It is understandable that Great
Britain, France, and Italy should have
felt themselves bound by their promises
of 1917, but why should the United
States have consented to a proposition

which was in flagrant contradiction of
the fundamental principles of political

justice and right which, through Presi-

dent Wilson, had been so emphatically
declared? Why should America have
been ^unwilling to violate the rights of a
great and friendly people struggling to

maintain democratic institutions, for the
benefit of a people whose institutions and
traditions are admittedly copied from
those of Prussia, and whose political

philosophy and practices have been
strikingly similar to those of that damn-
able country?
The treaty of peace thus leaves poli-

tics in the Far East in a very unsatis-

factory situation. It is to be hoped that

the League of Nations will prove an
instrumentality by means of which a
better condition of affairs may be se-

cured.

W. W. Willoughby

First Fruits of Henry James
Travelling Companions. By Henry James.

New York: Boni and Liveright.

J
ACKETED like a best-seller of 1919,

here appear for the first time in book-
form seven charming tales originally

published in the Atlantic, Scribner’s, and
the Galaxy between 1868 and 1874, the

bright early springtime of James’s talent.

Mr. Albert Mordell has written a “fore-

word” to assure us that they are not diffi-

cult to read. “To those who associate

the name of Henry James with all that

is tedious and involved in the art of fic-

tion,” he declares, the stories in this

volume “will apear as revelations of sim-
plicity in style.” Several of the fables

are indeed such as Hawthorne might
have handled, and technical difficulties

which the author of “The Sacred Fount”
would have delighted to solve by intri-

cate devices are here disposed of with
the naivete of folklore.

As for the style, it is clear and fluent

but it is not simple. It is, on the con-
trary, quite deliciously sophisticated,

self-conscious, and so subtly ornate that
one can scarcely get through a para-
graph without pausing to study its curi-

ous felicities. In his latest books James
attempted to reproduce the natural
movement and order of the flow of ideas

from his own mind with the aid of a
stenographer. In these early tales he is

obviously under the spell of the great
Victorian euphuists, Tennyson and not-
ably Ruskin. Take, for example, a bit

of his description of the summit of Milan
Cathedral in the titular story:

In looking back on the scene into which
we emerged from the stifling spiral of the
ascent, I have chiefly a confused sense of
an immense skyward elevation and a fierce
blinding efflorescence of fantastic forms of
marble. There, reared for the action of the
sun, you find a vast marble world. The
solid whiteness lies in mighty slabs along
the iridescent slopes of nave and transept,
like the lonely snowfields of the higher Alps.
It leaps and climbs and shoots and attacks
the unsheltered blue with a keen and joy-
ous incision. It meets the pitiless sun with
a more than equal glow; the day falters,
declines, expires, but the marble shines for-
ever, unmelted and unintermittent. . . .

With confounding frequency, too, on some
uttermost point of a pinnacle, its plastic
force explodes into satisfied rest in some
perfect flower of a figure.

It m.ay be safely said that the author
of this passage was a fervent sesthetic.

And an aestheticism pure, romantic, in-

tensely sentimental, flavored with wit and
irony, is the note of this interesting col-

lection of first fruits. At twenty-seven,
James had already fully defined his atti-

tude towards the American rawness and
poverty, and towards the European rich-

ness and ripeness of scene. He was in-

fatuated with the picturesque, the an-

tique. He was devoted to the observa-

tion and discrimination of “sensations.”

Romance for him meant the refined ex-

citation of a highly cultured memory.
Love for his leisurely dilettanteish

heroes is a passion to be dreaded and
avoided till it becomes a part of their

general appreciation of formal grace,

and its object an element in a picture, a

gem in an appropriate setting, a note in

a harmony of agreeable impressions.

Any young woman who married one of

James’s Europeanized exquisites w'ould

have frequent occasion for jealousjL

She would not need to fear any vulgar
infidelity, but she could never feel sure,

one imagines, that the perfection of her
husband’s devotion to her might not be
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'

Secret Treaty.

BY CHAnt/ES A. SELDEN,
IBr CABLE—EXCLUSIVE DISPATCH.)

PARIS, April 21.—No delegation
t>t outside powers directly concerned
Is more Interested In the outcome of ^

the Adriatic controversy than the
Chinese, for there is a point of cu- i

riOTJs similarity between the quarrel
J

of Italy and Jugo-Slavla and that of

China and Japan over the Chinese *

province of Shantung. There is also <

this difference—Italy is struggling to

get I he debatable territory she was
promised by England and France as
reward to induce her to enter the
-war lijerself. Japan is fighting to

get admittedly Chinese , territory as
reward for letting China enter the •

War.

Japan bases her case on the secret
agreement rhade by England, France,
Italy acid Russia on February 17,
1B17, that they would support Japan’s
claim at the prospective peace con-
ference to the German islands north
of the equator in the Pacific, and to
^hrnese territory in Shantung from
which Germany has been ousted.
Evidence of these promises giyen to

Japan U contained in the hitherto
unpublished diplomatic: notes which
are a part, of this cable dispatch.
- Neither Woodrow Wilson nor the ,

Chinese delegates knew of the ex-

istence of Thes^' secret 'JigTeemenU '

when they came to Paris. The dis-

closure W’as first made to Wilson at

A meeting of the council when the
question of the mandatory system as

suggested by the American' Presi-

d.ent was first under discussion. It

was then proposed that the Ger-
man islands be disposed of by plac-

ing them under mandate.

AN AWKWARD MOMENT.
It was an awkward moment. Dloyd

Oeorge remarked that an arrange-
menr of a definite character had al-

ready been reached with reference

to the islands. Wilson asked what
jt was. L/loyd George turned to the

Japane.se delegate, Maklno, where-
upon Wilson was informed that Ja-

pan had been promised by England.

France, Italy and Russia two years
j

before that she should have outright

nil the islands north of the equator

nnd that she had agreed that Aus-
tralia have all south of the equator.

It was the common knowledge
that su(.h deliberation was long con-

templated. but nobody outside the

foreign offices of* the governments
directly involved knew there were
definite signed agreements concern-
ing the deal. After learning that

much, Wilson asked If there w'ere

any oiher secret Agreements which
bad not been produced at the con-

(Contlnucd on Sixth Page.)

I p ERMANS OFFER J

I VJ AUSTRIANS SOP.
J

J Flope to Secure Union ,of Conn- J
« tries b.v Making Vicuna u

T Second Capital. J

(BY CABLE AND ASSOZI.v'teD IRES.]

BERLIN, Thursday, April

17.—The government has a

plan for' recognizing Vienna

as a second capital of Ger-

many by ' having President

Ebert reside there part of the

year, to transfer certain Im-

perial bureaus to that city

and e\’en hold some meetings

of the national assembly

there, according to Germania.
It is desired to convince the

Austrians that they shall not

suffer too much by the joining

of Austria and Germany.



SECRET TREATY
OF JA^BARED.
(Coiiliimcd fi'or.i First l*ap:e.)

ference. It was then admitted that

the agreement with Japan also in»

chidod the British, French ajid Ital-

ian promises to support her claims

to the Chinese province of Shantung
as the price Japan demanded for
allowing China to enter the war. de-
spite tlie fact that China had been
repeatedly trying to get into the war
against Germany of her own voli-

tion.

The reason of her failure to be-
come a participant makes an Inter-

esting phase of this whole /isiatlc

(luesllon. She was barred out in the
early part of hostilities because
Japan had no desire to let China
participate in the military task of

i ©covering her own territory in the
ohantung province from the Gor-
mans at Kia Chow. Again, in No-
vember. 1915, China tried to enter
the <;ont€8t, as desired by Kuropean
powers. On that occasion Ishil, then
Japanese Minister of I-'orelgn Affairs,

said to the European Ambassadors
In Tokio: "Japan could not view
without apprehension the moral
awakening of -lOrt. 000,1X00 Chinese
•vhlch v/ould result from their en-
tering the war."
China did not dare to act cou-

tiai^y to the wishes of Japan, for
&he knew Kurope could not help
her in case of need, and she feared
Japanese aggression. But another
opportunity came to China early in

1917, when the United States broke
diplomatic relations with Germany
and invited all the neutral countries
to follow her example. Then Japan,
like the rest of the w'orld, realized
America w-ould soon become an ac-
tive belligerent, and that the de-
feat of Germany was tio longer a
matter of doubt.

SECRET PROMISES.
Japan also realized then she could

no longer keep China neutral, so

Motono, then Japanese Jllnlstcr cf

Foreign Affairs, immediately c-'t to

work to Insure Japan’s positi<in In

the Peace Conference in anticipation

of China herself being represented
at that conference to plead her own
case. Hence came the following dip-
lomatio correspondence, with its

secret promises.
Motono tirst took up the mat-

ter W’llh the British Ambassador
at Tokio. The Ambassador’s reply
was the following letter:

BRITAIN'S AGREEMENT.
"The British Embetssy at Tokio,

February 16, 1917.
"My Pear Excellency: With ref-

erence to the subject of our con-
versation of the 27th ultimato w-hen
your excellency informed me of the
desire of the Imperial government
to receive an assurance that in the
occasion of peace conferenco Ilia

• gwpporc ijftpfm p ciajjuy 1©^
ferd to the disposal of Qemuiny's
rights in Shaittung and possessions
in the Islands north of the; equator
on the -occ^ion, of the peace con-
ference, it being understood that
the J'apahese governn?ent wUJ in the
eventual

. peace ^ settlement treaty
the same spirit admit Great Britain’s
claims to the German islands south
of the equator. I avail m;/eelf of
thlft opportunity. Monsieur Ee
Minlstre, to renew to your excell-
ency the assurance of my; highest
consideration. — Conymhari Green.
His Britannic Majesty’s Ambass-
ador.

"
‘To His ' Excellency, Viscount

Tchfro Motono, His Imperial Jap-
anese Majesty's Minister for For-
eign Affairs.* *’

JAPAN’S REPLT..
Tn his reply to the above commu-

nication from British Ambassador
Green, Motono. after the usual dtplo-
matio exchange of courtesies, wrote:^
“The Japanese government are

deeply appreciative of the friendly
spirit In which your government
have given assurance and are happy
to note it as a fresh proof of the
close ties that unite the two allied
powers. I take pleasure in stating
that the Japanese government on
their pai*t are fully prepared to sup-
port in the same spirit the ejaims
which may be put forward at the
Peace Conference by His Britannic
Majesty's government in regard to
the German possessions In the islands
south of the equator."
The date of. Motono's above reply

to Green Is February 21, 1917. On
February 19 Motono wrote identical
notes to the Russian and French Am-
bassadors at Tokio as follows:
“The imperial Japanese govern-

ment has not yet formally, entered
Into conversations with the Entente
powers concerning the conditions of
peace I propose to present to Ger-
many because It is guided by the
thought that such questions ought
to be decided In concert between
Japanese and the s^-id powers at a
moment w'hen the peace negotiations
begin.' Nevertheless. In view of the
recent development of the general
situation and Ih view of particular
arrangements 'concerning peace con-
ditions such as the arrangements rel-

ative to disposition of the Bosphorus.
Constantinople and the Dardanelles
being already under discussion by
the powers interested, the imperial
Japanese government believes the
moment has come for it also to ex-

press Its desires relative to certain

conditions of peace essential to Japan
and to submit them for the consider-

ation of the government of the
French republic.

SHANTUNG PROPOSAL.
"French government is thoroughly

Informed of all efforts the Japanese
government has made in a general
manner to accomplish its task in

the present war, and in particular

to guarantee for
,

the future peace
of Oriental Asia and Uie security of

the Japanese empire, for which it is

absolutely necessary to take from
Germany Its basis of political, mili-

tary and economic activity in the
Far East.
"Under these conditions,, the im-

perial Japanese government pro-
poses to demand from Germany at

, the time of peace negotiations the
surrender of territorial rights and
special interests Germany possessed

: before the war in Shantung and the
Islands situated north of the Equator
in the Pa*clfle Ocean.

"The imperial Japanese govern-
ment confidently hopes the" govern-
ment of the French republic, realiz-

ing the legitimacy of. these de-
mands, will give assurance that In

case of being proved Japan may
count upon their full support in

this question.
"It goes without saying the repara-

tion for damages caused to life and
property of the Japanese people by
Ahe unjustifiable attacks of; the en-
emy as well as other cbndftiOir^T
peace of the character common to

all Entente Powers are entirely out-

side the consideration of the present
question.**

f

FRENCH' REPLY.'
Twelve days later the French Am-

bassador replied to the Japanese

Foreign Office as follows:

"The government of the French
republic is disposed to give the

j

Japanese government Its accord in

regulating at the time of the peace
negotiations questions vital t Japan
concerning Shantung and the Ger-
man islands in tlie Pacific north of

the equator. It also agrees to sup-
port the demands of the imperial
Japanese government for the sur-

render of the rights Germany pos-

sessed before the war in this Chi-
nese province and these islands.

"i^r. Bri.and demands, on the other
hand, that Japan give Us support to

obtain from China the breaking of

its diplomatic relations with Ger-
many and that it give this act de-
sirable significance. The conse-
quences of this in China should be
the following: First, the handing of
passports to the German diplomatic
agents and Consuls. Second, the
obligation of all under German
jurisdiction to leave Chinese terri-

tory. 'Third. the .Internment of
German ships in Chinese ports and
ultimate requistion of these ships
In order to place them at the dis-
position of the Allies, following the
example of Italy and Portugal. Ac-
cording to the French government
there are fifteen German ships in
Chinese ports, totaling about 40.rt00

tons. Fourth, the requisition of Gor-
man commercial houses est.ahlished

In China. Forfeiting the right of
tJermany In the concessions she pos-
sesi.es In certain j'aris of China."

EXPRESSES THANKS.
Upon the receipt of the above Mo-

tono wrote, expressing profound
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Britannic ma.1esty's government will
support the 'claims of Japan In re'

garcl to the disposal of Germany’s
rights In Shantung and the posses-
sions in the Islands north of the
equator, I have the honor under
Instruction' received • from His
Britannic Majesty's principal secre-
tar.v of State for Foreign Affairs to
communicate

; to you the following,
message from Uis Britannic. Majjes
tv's government: -

.

'“His Britannic 'Majesty’s govern-
ment accede with pleasure to the
request of the Japanese govern-
ment for an assurance that they
will support Japan’s claims in re
frrU to the' disposal of .Germany’s
fights . in Sharttung 'and possessions
in the Islands north’ of 'the ecfuatPr
on the occasion of the peace con-
ference, it being' und^er^ood' • that
the Japanese governniient will in the
evehtnal peace settleWient treaty
the same spirit admit .Great Britain’s
claims to the German -islands south
of the equator. I avail myself qf
this opportunity, .Monsieur Tue
Ministre, to renew to your excellr
ency the assurance of my highest
consideration. — Conymhan Green.-
His Britannic Majesty's Ambass-
ador.

" ‘To His Excellency, Viscount
Tchfro Motono, His Imperial Jap-r
anese Majesty's Minister for For-
eign Affairs.’*’

JAPAN’S REPLY.,.
Tn his reply to the above commu-

nication from British Ambassador
Green, Motono, after the usual diplo-
matic exchange of courtesies, wrote;,
“The Japanese government are

deeply appreciative of the friendly
spirit in which your government
have given assurance and are happy
to note.it as. a fresh proof of thh
close ties that unite the ,tw6 allied
powers. I take pleasure In stating
that the Japanese

-
government on

their payt are fully prepared to eupr
port in the same spirit the claims
which may be put forward at the
Peace Conference by His Britannic
Majesty's government in regard to
the German possessions in the islands
south of the equator.”
The date of Mptono's above reply

to Green is February 21,. 1917. On
February 19 Motono wrote identical
notes to the Russian and French Am-
bass-adors at Tokip as follows;
“The imperial Japanese govern-

ment has not yet formally entered,
Into conversations with -the Entente
powers concerning the conditions of
peace I propose to present to Ger-’
many because it ja guided by the.

thought that such' questions., ought'
to be decided In concert between
Japanese and the s^id powers at a
moment when the peace negotiations
begin. Nevertheless, In view of the
recent development of. the general
situation and in view of pa,rtlcular,

arrangements concerning peace con-
ditions such as the arrangements, rel-

ative to disposition of the Bosphorus,
Constantinople and the .Dardanelles:
being already under discussion by
the powers interested, the Imperial
Japanese government believes

,,
the

moment has come for it also to ex-
press Its desires relative to certain
conditions of peace essential to Japan
and to submit them for the, consider-,
atlon of the government of the
French republic,

SHANTUNG PROPOSAL.
“French government Is thoroughly

Informed of all efforts the Japanese
government has made in a general
»T»anner to accomplish Us task iii



Chin to

Sign Separate Peace
BY WILLIAM J. BUTLER

Staff Correspondent Universal Service. Special Cable Dispatch.

PARIS, May 5.

The entiM Chinese peace delegation has cabled to the.Pekin

government, tendering its resignation in a body, it was semi-,

officially late today.
'We are indignant and aggrieved

over tlie decision regarding ShS"
Tung province in favor of Japan,’'

a highly placed official of the

Chinese delegation told Universal

Service.

"We are now awaiting orders de-

ciding whether we shall stay and
bow to the unfair decisions of the

mightier powers, or withdraw and
sign a sep.arate peace with Ger-

many. We came into the Bar
against Germany separately and
can .easily make peace with her
separately."

The Chinese assert that through-

'out the negotiations of the “big

four” regarding the disposition of

Shan Tung, they were barred from

active participation and treated

like Germany, or a vanquished

power.

They add that even now, three

days after the settlement was
reached, they have not been offi-

cially apprised of the fact. My in-

formant stated that if the Pekin
government orders the delegates to
stay they shall again cable for in-

structions whether to sign the peace
treaty with Gerniany.'

Poindexter Declares Action by

' Conference illustrates Futil-

ity of League

- By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Action by the

peace conference in conferring on Jap-

anese territory and rights, in the Shan-

tung peninsula was declared by Senator

Poindexter of Washington, Republican, in

a statement tonight to be a surrender

by the League of Nations advocates of

their purported object of guaranteeing

the territorial integrity and political in-

dependence of its members." The Senator

j asserted it was an “illustration of the

utility and hyprocrisy ‘of the League of

Natious.”
“If it is necessary to surrender the pur-

ported objects of the League to gain the

adherence of Japan and other nations.’*

Senator Poindexter said, “it would seem
little reason for Its existence remains.

On the contrary, the ’supreme sacrifices’

referred to by Mr. Wilson are made.^but
no corresponding benefits or alleged bene-

fits are received in return.

•'If we are to abandon our traditional

policy of minding our own business and
living in friendly intercourse and amity
with all, where no great emergency en-

dangers our vital interests, it would
certainly seem, we should at ' least not

become associates and partners in the

partitioning without their consent and
against their protests, of the lands and
possessions of other and friendly peoples.

“The League of Nations is not worth
. I

.
such a price. It becomes at its very in- l

ception what it is bound, to .be through- ^

f- out ,4s 'existence—an instrument of op-
|

pressioD.”^ \ i
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Bill is Proposed to

Jail Radicals.

BV ARTHTR SE_\RS liEN.MXG.
[EXCLUSIVE DISPATCH. 1_ •

. ^VASHIXGTON,' May.2:—Cpngress
is not 'soins: to stand for':' the red

ila'^ in the United States.

V Yesterday's
;
Mayv Day ' demonstra-

tions,. aiknaHsfed V.'Uh the waving

various flags in 'various cities,- have

derv^ed to- emphi^ize' the ; det^f

%ion ’bU Congreasipndl • iVa d^srs^o en-

kc^ ^iegisTalion^'a^^ vrilt "n^hallXe

Riich demonstrations., •.

Hela Kun, the' Foreign Minister of

the', Hungarian communist govern-
ment. said his government '‘recog-

nizes unreservedly the territorial

claims ' which 3'ou put forward.
‘

The Minister demanded, cessation

cf hostilities, non-interference, "witlv

Hungarian Internal ahairs.' and'the
leiching.of economic agreenienfs. .

GENEVA.' May 2^-~The Carinthia
government has ordered 'mobilization

of twenty military 'classes to airest

invasion of .G.er.man-Austria '.by.' the

jugb Slavs^ according ta a, Bcrriejils-.

patch.'
Jugo Slavs are reported attacking

Qfera flfty-mile -front • for Gie .purx^o'jie

oii seizing - Klogenfurt .
and“.,YllLacn.

. VferinaM'fe said .tb.^b' preparing’' ,fb

aid the .
Caf'inthia'if^troops.Va^^^

Allies are seeking to settle. the .con-'

of- establishing [hm^^-iself. He 'made
a fatal mistake whe -n he • took, over
the L'ovyer from K4ra\ lyL of dissolving
the old exp.erienced H ungarian arm.v
and creating a neW K/ ed army. This
has never had. any' d efinit© consist
eucy and J.t -eii weakened
rather than Btre.iigt^.ep »ed by embody-
ing,.iri' it 9 fe^.^ol^.H le. old' hatiohal
troops, whovh^yen mixed Very.' badly
with the. Bplsiieyifl ::recriiits.

, The sovicU,'.dt'.-n - profess to
act degethe'p bu't tH, >m.aetjyities have
been*' nVarked'/bySn lini<?_itjr’'‘^'nd. irre-
solution';;,an dj.-th;^^^ ar^'acutely -.coni-;

3Ciblis\thatUargia'B^
5?ilts'^akdVb"ouf£e^ j^Take-^iiostile tb

porteif.jjrQlti.7/jVIi*

rt^pu{y;.i>t'.Een]i\^ Sri^^'-’mir^ber of

=

Bo-she^s.t.Taeent^fi fsThey •'started .in

(tiill IfJ

BRUSSELS, May —'Hje
Soil- says Paul Hymans of the
Belgian peace (ielegation in
Paris received Thursday an offi-

cial comnmiucation tliat Bel-
gium will obtain InunediateJy
2,500,000,000 francs indemnity
and all maunial and financial
ai'sefs the Germans left in Bel-

“ gium, and that Malniedy and
.Eupen, Rhenish PriLSsia,' will

-• be attached to Belgium.' Fra nc**?

;. not object lo the' Belgo-
Xu.x^iburg: ciistohjs agreement.

; tJi^e 'newspaper asj^rtSj but, i-e-

/ and Ma'^tricht; . Hefg-fViTT*

H^obtairi nothing.
• -

;

Hiinj-Cahlps W^r -Snoi'k. _

^
various flags in various cities, .have

served to - emphasize, the • deterifilua-

tiOh of Congressional leaders to en-

act .iegislatloh which: ^ ill ’ penalize

such demonstrations.

^Vh:le the Prbp'aganda Committee
of

.
the- Senate has had the subject

:e

'
I

n 1

le

It

n

under consideration and probably
will submit a bill on the issue there
is. one -Senator who is not going to
wait for a committee to initiate such
legislation.

Senator New of Indiana submitted
ah anti-red flag biU at.,f,he last ses-
sion which went down in the flood of
unenacted measures in the closing
days of the Congress.
Now the Indiana Senator is writing

another bill which he plans to intro-
duce as soon as the new Congress
convenes.
The measure is particularly direct-

ed against the Bolshevik propa-
ganda movement now being agitated
in the United States. It has been ten-
tatively prepared with revision
planned before presenting to Con-
gress.

ANTI-RED BILE. .

The bill will be substantially as
follows;,

"That it shall b© 'unlawful for any
person to advocate or advise, write,
or with the intent to forward the
purpose hereinafter mentioned. lo

print, publish, sell or distribute any
document, book, circular, paper,
journal or . other written or printed
communication Jn or by which there
1«5 advised ' overthrow, \yy force or
violence,' or, by

,
physical injury to

I
person or ‘ property, or by the gen-

i '*ral cessation of industry, of the
eovernment of the United States or
of all government.

"That the display or exhibition at
any meeting, gathering or parade,
public or private, of any flag, ban-
ner or emblem, symbolizing, or in-

tended by the person, or persons iiis-

plaj'ing or exhibiting the same to
symbolize, a purpose to overthrow,
by force or violence, or by phvsical

;

injury to person or property, oi* by
the general cessation of industry, the
government of the United Stales or
all government, is hereby declared to
be unlawful.

"That ever\* document, book, cir-
cular. paper, journal or other v/rit-

ten or primed communication in or
by which there is advocated or ad-
vised the overthrow, by force or vio-

lence. or by physical injury to rcr-
son or property or

*

03’ the general
cessation of iiidustx', of the govern-
ment of the United States or all go^-
emment, o»- In or by which tliere

is advocated or advised the unlaw-
ful use of force or physical injury
to or the unlawful seizure or de-
Etruction of persons of 'property as
a means toward the accomplishment
of economical or political changes
is herebj’ declared to be non-mail-
able and shall not be conveyed in

the malls or delivered from any
offic© or by any letter carrier.

IMPORT.*! BARRED.
“That it shall be unlawful, with

Intent to forward the end in o: by
'.he same advocated or advised, to
Import or cause to be Imported into
the United States or an>' place sub-
ject to its jurisdiction any matter
declared by this act to be non-mail-
able, or with such intent to trans-
port or cause to be transported any
•uch matter from an 3

* State to an-
other or to any place subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States.

"That wh<^ever sliall use or at-
tempt to use the mails or the postal
service of the United States for the
transmission of any matter declared
by this act to be nonmailable, or
who shall otherwise violate any pro-,
'jsion of this act shall be fined not'

(Continuo'l oa Sc<»nd I^ngc.) J

^ on a- fiit.v-railo front for the purpose

I

of
.
seizing Klagenfurt and Ylllach.

I

Vienna- -is said to.be preparing to
aid the Carinthian troops 'and the
Allies arc seeking to settle the con-
flict.

DEL.Jl ICUN NEAR FALL.
fDY CABLE—EXCLUBL'E DIbTAXCII.]

JjONDON, May 2.—The approach-
ing collapse of the Bela ICun gov-
er.nment in HungaiT is believed in
well-informed circles here to be due
not onl\- 10 the military situation, but
to the inherent rottenness of the
Bcislivvist regime. The Rumanian
succ'osses are important enough. On
April they had advanced nearly
100 miles from their starting point
and had coveied considerably more
than half the distance to Budapest.
Even if the.v got no further this

wcnld definitely stave off the great-
est danger of the situation, the
j.ir.ction of the Russian and'Hunga-
rian Bolshevists.

T6 saeugthfen }i|ms6lii- ICun im-
ported -irom Moso^w SzamUelt3*, a
dcput3

*- of Lenihe; knd a, number of
Bidsheviet agents.- 1 They started in
a Budapest school jfor instruction in
the pure gospel ofj Bolshevism, and
began an active propaganda among
the local soviets.

|
A group of the

international army? was formed in
Budapest and en**qlled specially se-
lected Hungarian ivolunieers. Cn
this way* Hungarian Bolshevism,
which was at Srst a nationalist
movement, has become in fact a
mere branch of the international agi-
tation directed bv Lenine.
Now the end seems near. Kun's

p.uthorit:,' grows steadily weaker, his
Red army shows signs of disintegra-
tion, end. many of the t'vained
Czech troop.s have • actuallv joined
the Jiimiaui?-ns in the advance on

,

Budapest. 'Hie peasants are definite-
ly oppoKfed to the ICun regime, and
its fall seems absolutely certain.

COSTA-JIK STARTS.
[BY CABLE AND ASSOCI.^TED PRESS.]

SAN JUAN DEL SUR (Nica^
ragua) M.ay 2.—Costa Rican exiles
met and defeated a force of CosUi
Rican frontier gnards on the Rio
1^‘io, near the southeastern shore of

Lake Nicaragua. Thur.^day. -Phe
frontier guards retired after the
light.

It is reported here that other
revolutionists have begun an attack
along the border between Costa Rica
and

.
Panama.

According lo the reports reaching
here, a small schooner carrying.

! evolutionists capsized in Lake
Nicaragua after the skirmish on the
Rio Frio. All on board, ho-ss'ever,

were rescued.

i

The reported outbreak of fighting
between the Costa Rican exiles and
Costa Rican government forces
comes clo.sely after a report from
San Juan Del Sur, ' Thursday, that
Costa Ricans opposed to the present
government were assembling on the
southern and e'S.stern end of Lake
Nicaragua and at points on the San
Juan Paver. Tho government of
Costa Rica is headed by Gen.
Federico Tinoco, who led a success-
ful revolution against the Gonzales
government early in 1917. The
Tinoco government never has been
recognized by the United States, al-

though U has made several attempts
to gain recognition.

LANDIS DEMANDS
BOMB; SAYS FORGET IT.

JURIST THINKS INFEItNAL MA-
CHINE SENT ia:'f IS WORK

OF MANIAC.

lEXCLUnVE DISPA’rCE.l

CHICAGO, May 2.—Federal

Judge Landis arrived in his

chambers in the Federal Build-

ing today' from Rockford.

“Where is my bomb?" he
called cheerfully.
He was informed that Gen.

Stuart, head of the postal secret
service, had taken it. The jurist

went to the telephone.
• "Hello, general," he said,
“what did you do with my
bomb ?"

The bomb was brought to him.
“I have a prior claim. “ the

general remarked. "There is 23

cents postage due."
The judge searched his pock-

ets for the money. He had no
change. After looking the wood-
en box over he gave hl.s version
of the sending of the package.

"Forget it. It looks to me like

the work of a maniac."
Comparison of the bomb re-

ceived by Judge Landis through
the mail was made today’ with
photographs of bombs made by
Capt. von Rlntelen of the German
army and placed aboard vessels
sailing from New York City. P.

J. Barry' of the bureau of inves-
tigation said the Landis bomb
closely' resembled the Rintelcn
Infernal machines. P.intelen Is

rov ft fugitive from jurtlce.

D.AiXIELS GUEST OF
AMBASS/OOR DAVIS.

fBT CABLE .‘kXD .OCIATIUJ PRESS.]

LONDON, May 2.—Josephus Dan-
iels, American Secretary of the Navy,
dined tonight with John W. Davis,

American Ambassadcr. Among those

invited to meet Mr. Daniels ware
\VaIier Hume Long, Fir.st Lord of
the Admiralty; ’^'insron Spencer
Churchill. Secretary for War: Vice-
Admiral Sir David Beatty, command-
er of the grand fleet: Vice-Admiral
Sir Rosslyn ‘Wemyes; First Sea Lord;
Admiral Baron Beresford of Metem-
meh, and Curraghmore: the Rev.
William Hartley Carnegie, canon of

i

Vv’estminster, and their wives.
Secretary' Daniels tomorro-a’ will

inspect the American naval head-
quarters.

COMMITTEES OF TEX
FOR BAKERS’ STRIIvE.

rSY A. P. NIGHT WIRE. I

TACOMA, May 2.—Committees of

ten each of the Bakers’ Union and

the Tacoma Master Bakers* Asso-

ciation wont Into conference tonight
in a .«?econd effort, to reach some
agreement on the increased ^vagc
scale asked by the bakers’' union. Re-
fusal of the master baker.s to accept
the now scale has resulted in the
closing of all bakeries in Tacoma
with the exception of three shops.
They are paying the new scale, union
officials say.
Henry Whits, government labor

mediator, of Seattle, la attending the

I conference.

and Maestricht. Dclgiuiu wiU
obtain nothing.

Hun CaLles ^ Ta* Spoils

PARIS. May 2.— (Havas.)

Pi'csident Wilson. David Llo.vd

George and Premier Clemeu-
ceau have settled Uic question

of the German underseas ra-

bies. Tlie deoision was reached
tlniL tile cables were .spoils of
war and belong; to those pm^'Crs
which took pOfv?cssiou of them.
The council of tsiree today

setllexl the status of the Kiel
Canal. Germany jirobably will
retain proprietorship of the
waiei*way, but tolls for passage
tlu*otig'h it will be levied underr
intern.'itiona I control.

To Exlradite ex-Kaiser

AMSTERDAM, May 2.— The
Dutch nexvSjUapcrs, exc*ep»ting

one. thus far have liot comment-
ed on tlte pi'oposal to ij-y for-
mer Ehnperor William of Ger-
many. The e.vceptioii is the
Teleg;*naf. which, in art edi-
torial. says the cxitradition of
the one-time Einpert>r will not
conflict with Holland's national
right of sanctuary.

fpy C.i.DLB AND ASnsoUUTLD PRESS.]

\T;RSA1LLE:3, ^lay 2.— The
Gorman .ami inter-Allied Fi-

nance Commission mot today at

the Trianon Hotel. The dele-

gates cnibarkod on a prolonged
discussion, apnarciuiy a poniijx-
uation of negotiations bogrun at
the Chateau Piessie Villcue. at
Seiuis, near Compiegne. Tlte
German delegration included
Bankers Warburg, Molcliior and
Straus. The American delega-
tion comp!-isod Thomas W. I.a-

mont and Henry P. Davison.

WASHINGTON. May 2.

—

Se\erily-iwo pcr.'^ons were killed

and more than 400 injured in
the earthquake at Sati Salvador
April 28. according to advices
today to the State Ocparuuent.
The shocks continued until yes-
terday. The Americ,an legation
buiklhig' was damaged, but no
.\mcricans ivei'e luirt.

LONDON. M.'^y 2 .—Reports
received here tonight seemingly
confiimi liie recapture of 3Iuuieh
by ihe govcrumciit forces. A
c:opcnhagen dispatch dated
Tiuirsday says the li.avariau
capital was Tc.Uen 'A’ednesd.'jy
evordng. The dispatch adds that
somewhat severe fighting i>re-

ceded the victory of the govern-
ment forces.

I*ARIS. May 2.—Seventeen
tlumsand Jugo-Sl.av troops Mon-
day night attacked Carinthian
troops numbering 1000 in the
5C<-tors of Arnoldstein, \'illach,

Roscnhach and R.iimn*. s.ays a
\'ienim dispatch. The result of
tiic operations w.os that the
•Tugo-SIavs by Tuesday eNCnin.g
had passed six inile.s beyond the
dcinarcaiion line fi.xcd by the ar-
mistice. The Jugo-Slavs Mednes-
day <TOS.*-cd tl)C Dr.ave Riwr
at several points and cut tljc

line to Arnoldstein and Klagcn-
Inrt, in'cvcutiug communioatJon
between Oetunan Austria and
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SECOND DIVISION
HUN SAYS BEST.

W^erman Pays Tribute to the

'American Fighters.

iYanhees Mostly Lacked

j.;;
Trauiiiig, He Asserts.

'declares Our Doughboys Too

Enthusiastic in Battle.

********-*****************

t LAWERS’ DIVORCE t

PROFITS ARE CUT.

(BY A. P. MGHT WIRB.]

DENA’ER (Colo.) Iklay 4 .

—

Divorce lawyers operating: In

the branch of District Court
presided over by Judpe Henry
J. Pearse3', will work on a
half-pay basis hereafter, ac- ^
cording to notice serA-ed by the J
Judge yesterday. Tlie Judge
announced the policy as made J
In an effort to discourage law-
j'ers from seeking business In ^
the divorce courts. 34-
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BERLIN, April 30 (via Paris.
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their lives away. Their officers
would seem bewildered and some-
times It seemed to us their men paid
no attention to them, but ran to

IMay 8.)—Every doughboy in the ' ^^bt to suit themselves.'*

^-anny has his own Idea of what wag
j

'And this was not true of the Sec

th© best American division that
ond Division?" I a.sked.

. ^ , ,
"The Second Division." the col-

«iamo overseas. It Invariably hap-
; onel answered in enthusiastic tones,

pecs to b© the one to which ho be- I "oh! they never stopped; they had
longs. Perhaps tlxo German opinion .

Plenty of steam, too, those men In

on the subject would not be given
serious attention by American sol- ’ ,

filers, buPto satisfy my own curios- '",'1

ity 1 ashecK Colonel Rudolph Von
Xjuander, chief of artillery in the
Third German Army what he thought

|

ft'':® “ >t®'J tteen pushed back

about it. tVithout a moment of
I ni, 't

hosltnUon. Col. .Xylanrtcr eald: - Ono Speaking of Rheims suggested an-

composed of both marines and in- i
®"t®f Inevimble nuestlon. I asked

fautry—the Second Dlvl.sion."
The colonel

remark that.

the American divisions; ho could
only speak about those in front of

' why the German artillerv had been

,
qualined this with the ' tofofd on the cathedral of Rhelms.

ho had not seen all ' "u ore asking that question of

n Uivi^ions- hn cnuld "'® 'iglit man. the colonel an-

in
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th© Tiiird German Army, and thoso
ha had seen casually to the left of
th© Third Army.
Tho next question naturally was

,

swered. "For a year and a half every
German gun that Hrert a shot into
Ilheims was under my direction.
While you will find Ih© town prac-
tically razed today, the cathedral

Ren© Sand
industrial
sity of Eru

why he thought the Second Division sfahds uninjured, except for slight

Ava.s th© best
j

<lamage done by the bursting of

• ft was better disciplined and bet-
|

defective shells Intended to explode

ter led Hian th© others," he replied.
,

beyond the cathedral.

*Tt was a fighting machine: It didn’t I

* ^ continually cautioned my gun-

waate Us men; it alw'aya knew what
\

hers to be careful to do no in.lurj' to

It was about and in an unexpected ^be cathedral, which is so proved

phase of tho battle could readjust because it stands today. Had I

iiself and turn thiugs to iLa own !
-o ln«tr”Ctrtd t could have bloY\m i.ho

advantage. t

cathedral to pleccH in a few hour.«s

"AVe were always much pleased t> I
'^•’l^b ^high explosUes from mj* big

loam that the French divnlons In S^uns."

front of us were being taken out and •
1 asked him just where the Sec-

replaced by Americans, because then ^^’^1 Division hsd especially come

who kept
open ilirou
pation, wil

i

Dr. CIotlId<

j

of the day
, the French
tion with
speak for P
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.... could turn over and get a little hl.g life. He said It was at

sleep. But If we learned the Second bigh hill called 'Blancmont. atop

3.>ivlslon w-as coming after us, wo !
which he had roosted over a year

had to reinforce our line, increase
;

hntil the Second came along and
our battery fire and generally sit up

j

pushed him off.

and take notice." *‘lt was a grand hill." the colonel

Th© next obvious qiie.gtlon wag w'hy I Raid. "It was the highest piece of

the Germans w'ere pleased when th© 1

land for miles and from them I could

I'^rench were replaced bj' Ameri- < R'*® what all m 5
* gunners were doing,

cans.
I

bad it strongl.v fortified, but the

"Because the Americans weren't Second gave us a great ficht

nearly as good Iroop.s as the French." ' finall.v capture«I. the hill. e niade

h© said, "but of course, It W’asn't a counter-attack and drove ^bem
their fault. When they came Into down again, expecting they would

the war th© French had been at it |
return and drive us off in turn, but

four j'ears and were seasoned voter-
\

the\* apparently were shifted some-

ans. The Americans had slight
[

where and did not come back. 3% e

training, and their officers practl-
j

held the hill until our general re-

c-ally were not trained at all. Th© treat In Repternher.

nien were much belter'than their 1 T had to insist that with all their

ofll

nearer''maklng™ir'soiaier~'in three
' ward Germany. The colonel threw

months than an officer. ' up his hands and regarded me de-

"Tlio American offlcer.g and men spniringly through his monocle,

were vcr 3
’ brave,, but they would rush I

"Ach, Oott," he ejaculated, "there

about sometimes like crazy people i
were so many of them, they were

end get all mixed up. Men would hard to kill, and the more you shot

run away ahead of (heir artillery them down the more of them there

and get in positions absohuelj' un- 1 were. I don’t think the\ siaj'ec

tenable, wber© they simply threw ' dead."

en were muen ueiter'inan ineir i
.......... ......

fleers, which again was not th© offl- fault«i the Americans seemed to keep

ra' fault, becau.so you can com© ' Jerry busy making tracks back to-
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CHINA PROTESTS
JAPAN HOLDING
SHANTUNG LAND

(BY CABLD AXD ASSOCIATED PRESS )

PARIS, May 2 The Chinese delegation to the Peace Con-
ference issued a statement today regarding the decision of the
council of three concerning Kiao-Chow. The statement says the
decision of the; conference virtually substitutes Japan for Germany
in Shantung, adds to the Japanese railway rights in Southern Man-
chuna, and gives Japan practical control of Northern China.

"The Chinese delegation cannot but view the decision with
disappointment and dissatisfaction," the communication con-
cludes.
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ReveaUd ot Paris.

See League Brofeen.
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